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New love, new beginning
And I will start with you
Just listen

Look how it just begun
Starting a new love, here I come
I'm heading for a good time, baby
You are the one
I want you to know this
So now we gotta get it down
Do it right until anew has started
Your touch has got me spinning round
And I feel it's time to say out loud

(You know it) mm-hmm
(I know you want it, baby) mmm
(You need it) yeah, you do
(Just try and understand) understand me
(I love it) mm
(I know you love feeling it, too)
You're into me
Don't you know I'm into you

(Surely)
(You know it's about time)
(To make up your mind) mm
(And just start love over) over
(Surely)
(You can tell it's real) tell it's real, baby
(That's how I feel) ooh
(That we should be together)

Now that our love is won
Happiness has overcome me
Feelings only makes me crazy
You are the one
I think you should know this
I know our love's on solid ground
This is it, our love has just been found
As we take it to another level
I'm feeling hints of guilt or doubt
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(You know it) hey, baby
(I know you feel it, baby) mmm
(You like it) yeah, you do
(I gotta make you feel good)
(You feel it) mm
(You feel it and it makes me love you)
(We got it)
Don't it make you feel good, yeah

(Surely)
(You know it's about time) woh
(To make up your mind) surely
(And just start love over) start love
(Surely)
(You can tell it's real) tell it's real, baby
(That's how I feel) feel it in my soul
(That we should be together)

(Surely) surely
(You know it's about time) it's about that time, uh
(To make up your mind) come on, make up your mind
(And just start love over)
(Surely)
(You can tell it's real) tell it's real, baby
(That's how I feel) in my soul
(That we should be together) oh woh oh

Surely you know
You know you got it bad
You know I'll make you feel good, don't you
Surely you know
You can tell it's real
So tell me how you feel baby, tell me

(Surely)
(You know it's about time) time, baby
(To make up your mind)
(And just start love over) start love
(Surely)
(You can tell it's real)
(That's how I feel) show me how you feel
(That we should be together) mm-hmm

(Surely) surely
(You know it's about time) it's about that time, baby
(To make up your mind) come on, make up your mind
(And just start love over) over
(Surely)
(You can tell it's real) tell it's real, baby
(That's how I feel) feel it in my soul



(That we should be together) mm hmm

(Surely)
(Most definitely)
(We could swing an episode, my baby)
(Surely)
(We could be)
(In my heart I know that we should be together) oh woh
oh

(Surely) surely
(Most definitely) b-baby
(We could swing an episode, my baby) surely
(Surely)
(We could be) tell it's real, baby
(In my heart I know that we should) show me how you
feel
(Be together) that we should be together

(Surely) 
(Most definitely)
(We could swing an episode, my baby)
(Surely you know)
(In my heart I know that we should be)
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